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Press Goods Worth :50c Hat Pins 38c 45c Towels 30c Ea. Silks Worth $1.25
$1.25 89c They are the newest thing ouV MAIL ORDERS VERY CAREFULLY FILLED 3yd. Spec. 200 dozen Towels on sale Fri-

dayin hat pins, with sterling silver . f . .

at one-thir- d less than Yard for 98c
On sale Friday and Saturday cubes for heads mounted on M price. They are good,

reg-
ular

only. Fashionable fabrics, bril-
liantly,

good strong pins. We have large ones, 20x40 inches. A Silks with a soft shimmering
bargainized. The pat-

terns
them in oxidized or bright fin-

ish splendid grade of linen, fin-

ished
sheen to them. Novelty ,

de-

signsare stripes, checks, mix-
tures

and they are, regularly with knotted fringe. This in the most' wanted
and the richest plaid worth 50c each spe-- OQ bargain is so good that we weaves, patterns and colorings.

combinations. Over 50 differ-
ent

cial for Friday --ajOC must limit each customer to 6 There are 3,000 yards. They
styles to choose from. Hun-

dreds Picture Frames towels. None J sent on phone can be used for waists" suits,
of yards in tHis assort-

ment. km orders ; none C. O. D. ; QA petticoats or trimmings; in fact
.Lavishly displayed on A splendid collection of gold-plate- d 45c Towels, each tjUC for any purpose. A varied as-- j

tables in the dress goods aisle frames in many styles, .sortment and quality of sur-
passingand in the Fifth street window. shapes and designs. The Metal Beg Topi For silk or leather worthregu-

lar
goodness ; .$1.25FIFTH 7AS H 1 ffGT0N 5 1YTH STREETS nnnouaaa. in piain or mounted a- -

Regularly worth Qt values are 65c and 75c signs and In the oxidised or bright a yard, QQ
$1.25, OiC each for gold finish; regular 16c value, 1 Q

.Friday special Friday. .49c special . special ., FO(

THE FRIBA Y SALEEC0M0M Y
Ushers in the First Real Friday Sale On the Best Sorts of Wanted Autumn Merchandise
Hose Worth to $1.00 the Pr. 50c Three Snappy Shoe SpecialsGlittering Cut Glass Bowls $5.00 Value $5.75

Our Cut Glass room is one of the show places of Portland. Glistening Cut Glass
in most attractive patterns displayed here in endless assortment. We carry some
of the best grades made, and are sole Portland agents for the famous "Libbey"
make. For Friday we bargainize one line in many different articles, as follows:

Friday bargainizing on the best styles
of Shoes for men and women. Three
prices only, but they embrace a. wide
range of styles, shapes and leathers.
All Portland should share in these
bargains.$3.75

$4.87 w Water Bottles, regularly C
$5.50 each, special P)aOO
Water flottles, regularly-- J QQ
$6.00 each, special $1.00
Water Bottles, regularly frA Of
$6.50 each, special ps.07
Bon Bon Olives, Spoon Trays

This special is on the ,brown. and tan
Hose that we have had so many calls
for. Fashion says "brown" for this
fall's wear, and 'our stock echoes
"brown." It is a broad assortment
that gives superb opportunity for
choice choosing. There is an endless
line of shades and f pattern. They
come in plain or embroidered designs,
in the regular or lace weave. Some are
regular 50c values; there are a large
number of the 75c hose; quite a few at
85c, and a lot of regular $1.00 values.
Your choice of any in the-- lot r(Friday at, the pair 0JC
Indestructible Hose, for boys and girls, are
the kind that mothers swear by. Made of a
good, firm, twisted rjrime grade of cotton
yarn in fast dye, with doube heels and toes.

Women's Shoes, in -- t styles, including the most
popular patterns and lasts; we have button or
lace, college or regular height, with welt soles,
on straight or swing lasts. They're very good

Bowls, regularly
$5.00 each, special
8--iflctTB6w1s7 regntarly-$6.-50

each, special
9- - inch Bowls, regularly
$8.00 each, special
Decanters, regularly

$6.00 each, special
Decanters, regularly
$7.50 each, special

styles from our regular ?J.5U and $4UU lines;

$3.19special, rriday only, at,
the pair

$5.95
$4.38,
$5.65

$10.45Decanters, regularly
$14.00 each, special
Fancy Shapes, regularly

Men's Shoes, eighteen styles, from many well
known shoe makers. The manufacturers include
Slater & Morrill, McDonald & Kiley and Flor-shie- m

& Co. These shoes sell regularly at $4.00,

$500 and $6.00 the pair. Eighteen different styles
to choose from. They're the sort of shoes that
men of taste wear, admire and take comfort in.
The leathers are best grades of kid, calf or patent,
for Friday only, the pair

Olive Dishes, regularly
$1.90 each, special
Olive Dishes, regularly
$2.00 each, special
Olive Dishes, regularly
$2.25 each, special
Sugars and Creafms, reg.
$4.(X), special, the pair . .

Sugars and Creams, reg.
$5 00, special, the pair ..
Sugars and Creams, reg.

Special

$1.43
$1.48
$1.69
$2.95
$3.75
$4.25
$2.85
$3.15

$3.89

$1.88
$2.05
$2.25
$2.45

$2.50 each, special
Fancy Shapes, regularly
$2.75 each, special
Fancy Shapes, regularly
$3.00 each, special
Fancy Shapes, regularly
$3.25 each, special

Women's Du Barry Shoes. A splendid shoe for women in a regular $3.00
value We have them in eight styles, which include swing or straight last,
regular'or Blucher lace, or button; kid or calf leathers. They are a modest

They're one of the best 25c values on the market. We sell them, njj
the pair sLDC
Women's Underwear, in summer weight Pants and Vests. The vests arc
the high neck, long sleeve style, and the pants the umbrella style, or ankle
length. They're excellent values; regularly worth to 75c the gar- - Of"
ment. Special for Friday only 0C
BOYS' FINE WAISTS AND CAPS. We have these in all prices, but we
specialize on our 50c Wajsts. This is a splendid school waist; of fine JAMadras, in many patterns and colorings; in all sizes; price DUC

CAPS AND WAISTS FROM 25c TO $1.25.

need shoe that give splendid satistaction in wear and appearance. f fQFancy Shapes, regularly $3.50 each,
hey are shoes that make us friends and save you money at, pair. v70

$5.50, special, the pair . .

Spoon Tray, regularly $3.75 each,
special
Spoon Tray, regularly $4.25 each,
special

$2.60
$2.45

special
Celery Trays, regularly $3.25 each,
special

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SCHOOL SHOES VERY ATTRACTIVELY
PRICED FOR FRIDAY. ,

e Jumper Suits One - Half Price8 iFine Wilton Rugs, $5 Ones $3.75
Continuing for Friday the sale that has been so phenomenally 'Am Children's V!!L
successful the early part of the week. These are fine, handsome
Rugs, 27x60 inches in size, and we have them in 7Cstrikingly attractive oriental designs, regularly Vl fl
worth $5.00 each, special price, at VUilU
White Lace Curtainsin beautiful designs; six doren pairs; 72 of the
best curtain bargains ever offered in Portland. Prudent homefitters
will be here early and have the first choice of this special.

$1.95incy are in empire or Renaissance, iiither style regu- -

lany wortn .iy.i, special

SPECIAL SALE OF TAPESTRY PORTIERES.
Tapestry Portieres. An assortment which embraces a great variety
of coloring; some very pretty plain colors, others in figured patterns
with colorings that harrnqnize or contrast to good advantage, in
fringed or corded style. Read how they're priced:

Caps and Tarns 14 Less
A Friday and Saturday special on Children's Tarn
O'Shanter and Vizor Caps for school wear. The Tarns
are in 11, 12 and 14-in- ch tops, and the materials are
serge, corduroy, velvet, bear cloth and broadcloth.
We also include the leather Auto Tarns in this special.
Many of the cloth Tarns are ieatly embroidered in
contrasting colors. The Vizor Caps are in Eton and
other styles. The Tarns are regularly worth from
75c to $3.50 each; the Caps regularly from 35c up.

Your Choice of Any Cap in This Lot
Friday and Saturday in the Millinery

For street or house wear these are decidedly
desirable garments. There are about 50
suits in this lot and early comers will have
full choosing;. later ones may be disappointed
so it behooves you to come early. They are
in women's or misses' sizes, and the smaller
one would be especially suitable for school
wear. The materials are serges, Panamas
and mixtures. The colors are black, navy
blue and brown. There are ajso some pretty
fancy materials in small, neat checks. They
are trimmed around the yoke and sjeeves
with a handsome silk braid and the skirts
are finished with tailored pleats. Tbey are
regularly priced at $15.00, $18.50 and $20.00.
Choice for Friday, ONE-HAL- F PRICE.

Reg. $15.00 Value $7.50
Reg. $18.50 Value $9.25
Reg. $20 Value $10.00

Regular $2.75
values
Regular $4.50
values

$1.85
$3.25

Regular $6.50
values
Regular $7.50
values

$t.65
$5.50

Regular $35.00
values 524.00

1

an AND ALL INTERMEDIATE PRICES AT THE SAME REDUCTIONS.
FOR FRIDAY ONLY

White Wool Blankets, with silk bound ends,
pink and bue borders; regular
$8.50 value, special

Department V4 Be-

low Regular Price$6.85 V4 OFF V4 OFF
Tapestry Couch Covers, in oriental designs
and colorings, fringed all around; dJO PA
reg. $3.75 value, special Friday.... ?uwU
Indian Blankets, fine wool materials, in very
pretty colorings; a large assortment 04 7I1
regular $6.00 values, special Jrtali

TOILET GOODS TOILET GOODS

Tapestry Couch Covers, fringed all round;
a reguly $6.00 value, J rn
special piaOU

tmmm

NOTION

SPECIALSViolet Bath Soap,
large sized cakes of Toilet Pins, on cube,

white head, smalla splendid brand,

Short Flannel Petticoats $1A7
Women's Knee Petticoats, in the finest Domet flannel, in pink,
white or blue in the plain colors and in pink or blue and white
stripes. They are made with deep flounces which are finished
with scalloped edges and embroidery. They are something all

6creg. 10c
cake, special

Hot Water Bags, 3- -

quart size, seamless,
red rubber; regular-speci- al

. 98c
Nail or Hand
Brushes, extra

..5csize, the
cube ,

MEN'S $1.00
SHIRTS

79c EACH

Made of a splendid
grade white Jaconet,
in neat figured pat-
terns. Have one pair
of separate cuffs.
Soft front shirts that
are good for dress
or every day wear,
and very good $1.00
values, special, Fri-
day, at

MEN'S BIT
KERCHIEFS

AT 8c
A very fine Hand-
kerchief for men,
made of a splendid
grade corded weave
cambric. They are
dainty and stylish,
and full size; 12jc
is little enough for
them, but we sell
them Friday at this
low price to bring
you in; choice, each

MEN'S $1.00
SHIR1S

79c EACH

This lot of Shirts
are in a fine grade
of cheviot, a weave
that gives sturdy
wear and washes ex-- c

e p t i o n,a lly well.
Colors are dark gray
or blue. Have de-

tached cuffs, splen-
did value at $1.00,
special,

MEN'S 17 c

HOSIERY

12 l-- 2c PAIR

A prime grade of
cotton, in fast color
tan or black. Made
of smooth, firm
yarns, and in the
best manner. A
mighty good shoe
for any man to wear
and a real good 17c
value, special, Fri-
day, the pair,

12 I-2- c.

NOTION
SPECIALS

Snap Dress Fasten-
ers in black or white,
card of two ?
dozen, special ..UC
Emery Bags, in
Strawberry shape,
regular 5c value,

Friday 3C

Ball Pearl Buttons,
for trimming, etc.,
all sizes, regular 19c
dozen, 1 A
special ....... 1UL

women have need of with winter months at hand andchoice, worth to 50c $1.47
25ceach, Fri-

day, each

Lemon Hazel Toilet
Soap, five cakes in a

. box, special, the box
for Fri- - Of?
day UtOXf

C a 1 d e r ' s Sapona-
ceous Tooth Pow-
der, regular 25c bot-
tle, special, 1 JFriday 1 1 L

Safety Pins, best
American make, all
sizes, come one doz-
en on a card,
special . . C

-- Rubber Tip Lead
Pencils, Faber's
make, regularly 20c
dozen, 1
special .. . . . , . A&C

regular $1.75 values sell for
Swiss Baskets, for school, lunch
and shopping use. Very finely
made with two heavy handles.
A Basket bargain that 'will be
hard to duplicate; Jspecial, Friday llC

Japanese Doilies, with Faora
wheel borders, special, each DC
Girls' Sweaters, of all-wo- ol yarn, slip-
over style, neck, white and
colors, ages to 6 years, C"7
$2.00 value tpl.Of

Whisk Brooms, a
special lot that sell
regularly at 19c,
special, Fri- - 1 flrday, each .... Ut 8c.79c. 79c.

LANOSEEKERS JAPANESE IN HOP FIELDS CARRY

VICIOUS LOOKING CHEST PROBERS

boundary. 'This makes splendid hunt-
ing near the park l'ne and it was here
that the young nlmrods bagged their
game.

"5

Driver Killed Under Wheels.
(Special Dlapatch to Tb Journal.)

Lewiston. Ida., Sept. 19. Benton
Anderson was Instantly killed yesterday

afternoon by being run over by a grain
wagon on the Sweetwater grade, 14
miles from Lewiston. His- wagon struolc
a rock, hurling him to the ground. Theheavy wheels passed over his skull. Ha
leaves a young wife in Lewiston. V

Three-stor- y bedsteads are now mads
for use in apartments, steamers, camps
and wherever floor space is limited. .

doubtful If they will all hold out to the
end. In all probability many of them
will have to give up.

In the past few .days the line has
thinned out until ft numbered only 81
last night, a loss of 16 in 48 hours.

Duplicate Discovered.
One reason of this is that a discov-

ery was recently made that put a
damper on the ardor of a dozen or more
and them to hurry back to the
coveted land. It appears that the
crowd began to compare notes a few

DISCOURAGED
t l Yy ( TVS

stlletto-llk- e point which can be opened
if desired and which would prove an
effective weapon in a hand-to-han- d en-
counter. The blade is only a llttlo
larger around than a hatpin, but Is
enough heavier bo that there is little
danger of Its breaking. It has a needle-
like point.

Edward C. Herrln. proprietor of hop
fields near Aurora, has secured a speci-
men of these knives from his foreman.
James McAllister. The latter had an
altercation with one of the Japanese
laborers when the latter drew the knife
tnd attacked him. It was taken away
from him, but all the JapB on the plan-
tation threatened to follow McAllister
to the station when he left and kill
him, according to the foreman. He got
away without being molested, however,
and kept the knife as a memento.

FOUR BOY HUXTERS
GET THREE ELK

Cold and Bain Too Much for days ago in regard to the numbers of
the land upon which they Intended to
file. The result was 'that a number of
them intended to file upon the same
tracts. This knowledge disheartened
those that were far down tne line, as
they realized that they had no show
with those chead of them,

A consultation was held and as a

Many Waiting at La

j Grande.

(Special Dltpa'tch to The JoornaJ.) '
La Grande. Or.. Sept. 19. Skepti-

cism as to the quality of the timber on

the land to be thrown open for entry
Beptember 25 is responsible for a ma--

terlal thinning out of the waiting- - line
. th land office in this city. Many

eonsequence the rear ones decided to Bon --

.

Asm!
The Best Scooting Soap Mads

have airway left the line for this rea-- v

again explore the tall timber and bunt
up new locations.

Other Causes of Disquiet.
There is also a persistent rumor

afloat that some of those in line are
there' in the interest of speculators and
that the latter are paying them a stated
salary and expenses for holding down
Keats cn the sidewalk. Doubt .has also
been generated as to the value of the
lands. The timber on these lands is
said to be mostly of an inferior ?'.vty
and scarce at that For agricultural
purposes, it is said by soma, they are
practicallv valueless, but --whether- or
not this story has been started to dis-
courage entries cannot determined.

One of the men In line "was heard
to oxpre the opinion that the line up
would not be materially increased un-
til within a few days ft the opening and
that he had his doubts about an In-
crease svsa thsn. ; '

son. though they had Deen ior aayo
awaiting the opening. Many more are

till waiting, however.
The prospective land filers were hav-Mn-g

a hard time-- of, it last night The
V in temperature followed by.

Innocent Looking But Effective Werfpon Carried by Japanese Laborers.

(Special Dispatch to Tha Journal.)

Helena. Mont., Sept. 19. The banner
of the hunting season, so far as re-

ported in this state, has fallen to four
youngsters of Jardine, Park county, the
oldest only 15 and the youngest 10 years
old. After their chores were done the
youngsters borrowed their father's
guns and got back before supper with
the announcement that they had killed
three elk.

Jardine is onlv about four miles from
the Yellowstone park line and the deer
and elk migrate from their winter
range in the park to th summer range
la the high mountains beyond the

rain added greatly i to their dls-r- t.

and many tof f.hem vwera sadly A Scouring Soap
A Metal Polish

A Glass Cleaner

"For ways that are dark and tricks
that are strange" the Japs can show
the "heathen Chinee" some points in
peculiarity according to the hop pick-
ers who are returning to Portland from
th Orea-o- hoo fields.. These men re

acouragea. "!

who has been working in the fields is
armed with a small but peculiarly ef-
fective weapon which he isn't slow to
use if occasion demands.

This knife is about the size of ao
ordinary pen-knif- e, with a black horn
handle. It has one blade of the or-
dinary variety but thers la a concealed

rooms nu v "'-,H.- ir

before ineir ramn "ZL ' . .

- J .i. - .IK.. I. MNCianv port that practically every Japanese
ui ww. -- - :Iwuca vu

mm 4


